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Offers Art Prize 
Freshmen Star In Speech In tram urals 
Due to a mix-up in publications 
dates, the News literary supplement 
and Christmas special will not be 
Exams to Test 
EI Next Week 
mnunmmml !! l!!!ll lli! lll li !!!llll ll@l li! i l l!!fi lli@lli!!lll! ,!i illlii ii !i !l@ ill!!@l!fl!illiifi!UUIIiilili i• ll ii! UIII! II 
OVERWHELMING VOTE 
SUPPORTS PLEA OF 
WARBLER FOR FUNDS Men's Chorus Takes Over Re-
vival of Last Year's Riotous 
Entertainment to Be Given 
After Christmas Holidays 
issued December 2.1 but December 14 
Schedule Calls for Term Ex- Approved overwhelmingly by the instead. Thus only one issue is . 
Win Three of 
Seven Contests 
Speakers Open 
amination Period Covermg student body, the proposal to assess scheduled between term end (Fri-
w d Th S Fri. fifty cents per student for the b.e ne- Misses King, Smith, Cunning· 
ham, Burton, Thomas, Mc-
Donald, Mr. Stephens Win 
day, December 3) and the Christ- e ., ur ., · 
The .Men's chorus un·der the di- 7 t J fit of the Warbler will be put into mas holidays (December 1 o an- d't" 1 
rection of Mr. Friederich Koch are Examinations will be held Wed- effect next spring. The ad 1 wna 
now working on the music for a ua;~ 2~~ntest entrants this· mean~ nesday, Thursday, and Friday (De- funds mean that the yearbdrook staff 
minstrel show to be presented short- cember 1, 2, and 3), according to the can proceed with plans as awn up 
t h J'd The getting contributions in three da.ys schedule released November 10. They before the unexpected enrollment 
lsyhoafwte, rathmelX. Otlhrur: :r~ol~r~u~Y!~wr·- earlier. Entries will not be accept- are to be held in the regular class- drop cut the budget so ma terially 
By Lloyd Kincaid 
Members of the freshman class 
won three of the seven events in 
the intramural speech contest held 
able after December 8. This is to 1 t f 11 tainment, will feature Interlocutor rooms unless otherwise specified. a.s a · 
f allow the judges time to make decis- The vote taken in chapel last Ike c-troud of 1936 minstrel arne, t d 't d b 1 
.o ions and the News time o e 1 an Wednesday, Decem er Tuesday f,avored the proposition as 
supported by end men Joe Wilson, set the material. 1 8 ' 1 k l 1 d b -n~b G lds 'th d't b · under the aus-pices of the 
Speakers c 1 u b 
l a s t Tuesday 
evening, which 
"speaks" w e 11 
for the talent 
and vitality ' of 
that class. Two 
events were won 
by sophomores 
Paul Stein, Dale Haverstock, and 8-9:45: al o c oc c asses tm e....<>s rna e y J:Vc a o m1 , e 1 or, y 
A pleasant surprise came to the otherwise ·assigned; all zoology 20. a percentage of 94. There were 484 
Edward Perry. supplement editors last Wednesday 9:50-11:35: all 9:50 d asses unless who voted "yes" as against 30 who 
Solosists for ·the evening will be in the form of an offer from Miss otherwise assigned; chemistry 30, I voted "no." 
Joe Snyder, whose repute as bari- Mildred Whiting, art instructor, of and shorthand 23. The final date for having individ-
tone needs no mention, and Russell a copy of Pen Drawing as first p:rize 1-2:45 : history 33 and 37 in assembly ual pictures tak·en for the Warbler, . 
Meyers, TO's music contest winner in the aPt division of the contest. room; history 46 and 43, and I and each student was instructed to 
in solos of the two previous years. The .book is written by Guptill, one botany 30. have one taken, was last Sa.turday. 
In addition, there is to be the fa- of the most noted of modern artists 2:50·-4:35 : education 20 and 30 in Since many have not reported to 
mous Floradora double sextet com- in this field. the assembly room; music 20 and have this done at the Artcraft stu- Betty King 
posed of Robert Fisher, M ax Seely, t 33; home economics 40; education dio, on the south side of the square, 
Dale Parks, George Miller, Porter Miss Whiting says, "Since the ar and two events by seniors. Individ-
ual winners are Betty King, Pauline 
Smith Clarice Cunningham, Helen 
Thomas, Osler Stephens, Alice Bur-
ton, and Helen McDonald. 
· ·t d t d · k I 44; botany 44; German 30, I and ,business manager Joe Kelly ha.s set 
Hill' Creole Flo'"ers, Louise Grant, is to be hm1 e · o pen an m , '" h' ld · ·t II; P . E. 36, speech 30, and zoology a new and final deadline for De-Dorothy Bruce, Geraldine Vlfilcox, thought that t Is wou oe a sm - 30. cember 7. Jane t Bainbridge, Wilma Johns, and able prize and also might stimulate 
l·nterest " Thursday, December 2 Ruby Longfellow. Ma.rtha Holladay · inmmmmmJ,lDIII!IU!JJJJ!!!Iw:IIJliiiii!!!JnlllliiiiDllill!illllUIIIIIUlJlllillllll 
as tap dancer completes the min- ---EosTc 8-9 :45: all 10:45 classes unless As a means of uncovering talent P 1 T T d for debate work, the contest was ayers urge not especially significant, accord-strel cast. St L • T otherwise assigned and botany 20. Mr. Koch has had the show in • 0 U l S .1. 0 P S 9:50-11 :35: all 1 :55 classes unless 
mind as a part of the new gymnas- E1 l..J k T m otherwise assigned and rnathe-
ium opening celebration. The prob- flOC ey .1. ea matics 20 in the assembly room. ,.,.., G 1\.T • 1 ing to Mr. J. Glenn Ross, debate .~. o o l y at z on~ I coach. partly due to the fact that 
___ the- contestants had made insuffi-ability of delay in completion of the ___ 1:00-2:45: all 1:00 classes unless 
building has canceled such pla~. I Sixteen members of the w AA otherwise assigned and physics Speaking with ref.erence to the I cient preparation. He _was, never-
Players' recent consideration of na- theless, well pleased wih the out-Procee~s from the. sho~, w-:uch hockey club journeyed to St. Louis 30· 
ma.y be g1ven several ·times m ne1g~- to play the University City team 2.:50-4 :35 : all 2:50 classes unless 
boring towns if sucoessful, may · e Sa.turday November 20 Members otherwise assigned, analyti:cs 34, 
come. 
tional affiliation, President R. G. First p:r:ize in dramatic readings 
Buzzard was a guest on the last went to Betty King, a fres:t?-man and 
Thursday's program of the lo-cal graduate of TC high school. Under 
Thespian organization. Mr. Buz- the tutelage of Miss Roberta P~. 
zard ur~d. the Players to petitio~ .she was a runner-up in the dra-
for a chapter of Theta Alpha Ph1, t· t· of the state high 
used in the making of a more co~- of Easte;n's team faced ·a reputable I and II ; and mathematics 30 in 
plete program of d~ppeatrancehs or semi-pro club who proved .their su- assembly room. 
th h accor mg o c orus . . Friday, December 3 
e ~ orf'j h Howell Members of penonty by a score of 4.-1. 8-9·.50·. hygiene 20 in -assembly pres1den ° n . · , One team member ·accounted for 
h . dr t· f t ·t H rna 1c sec 1on the chorus, envious of the _women s the outcome thus: "The game was room. 
successful tour of last sprmg, are very fast but due -to the fact that 9-50-11 :45: geography 20 in assem-
hopeful of soZ?e_ such program for our defe~se oould not run as fa.c:;t bly room. 
lS own ama 1C ra erm y. e school contest held at Lincoln un-
tol~ the loc~l ~oup of Theta Alpha I der the auspices of the National 
Ph1 s orgamzat10n and work .. The~e I Forensic league last year, tying for 
themselves th1s year. as their offense, and .that our goal 1-2: 45: a.ll classes conflicting at 
---EISTO-- keeper was ra little bow-legged at other times. 
axe three chapters already m ill1- d 1 She read lie from 
· h 'd t B ~ "l Tech secon Pace. ' 
Chern Head· Reveals strategic points, they outscored us." There will be no English 20 examin-
e} • The winners s-erved hot coffee and ation. 
nolS, e sa: •. one a ri:l/U ey ' Eugene O'Neill's one-act play beai'I-
one at lllmolS Wesleyan, and one . th t'tl to in in her t N al rng e same 1 e, w 
a orm · division last week. Fake Soap aims doughnuts following the game. Be- - ·--E'STc:--- Mr. Buzzard also talked of his Helen Jean Thomas, another 
The fact that one soap is just 
about as good as another was dem-
onstrated to members of the Science 
club last Wednesday night by Mr. 
Harris E. Phipps, chemistry head. 
Mr. Phipps explained the chemist~ 
of roap and the various ways m 
which it is manufactured. He ex-
ploded many of .the myths and fal-
lacies ex.tant .about this everyday 
article and showed that most of soap 
advertising is without basis in fact. 
The prices of "brand" soaps and 
their qualities were compar·~d; the 
result of .this comparison showed 
that the price of soap is more de-
pendent upon the type of advertis-
ing employed than upon the quality 
of the soap. 
fore startin.g home, the group ate · Phi Sig Frat Plans 
their suppers in a ,downtown cafe- d f • h• experiences in high school and col- freshman graduate of TO and place lege dramatic activities, and finish- winner in the state contest last 
ed by answering questions for year, won with "Enough of This" 
members and by citing the advan- by Woodrow Morgnuwn in the .ora:.. 
teria. Motor trouble experienced. M 0 ern urn IS Ing 
with the school bus, in which the 
trip was made, made the time in 
transit considerably longer. 
Plhi Sigma Epsilon fraternity is t ages of installing a national dra- torical declamation section. S)le 
buying .a set of modernistic furni- rna tic fraternity at Eastern. dramatized the tragedies caused by . 
Mary Frances Etherton, former 
student here, was goalie for the 
University City team. Miss Leora 
Ellsworth, club sponsor, and mem-
bers of ·the W AA council also made 
the trip. 
ture with which ,t 0 furnish their liv- A party consisting of games and automobile accidents. 
ing rooms. According to Jim Rice dancing was held in the auditorium Pauline Smith, another Charles-
the changes wHl be made .by De- after the talk and business meet- ton gi.r:l and a sophomore in col-
cember 1. The f:r.a,ternity promises • ing. lege, read "The Mountain Whip-
an open house, thetr first, ·to be I Mr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross were poorwill" by Stephen Vincent Benet 
held shortly afterward. chaperons for the group. · to win the poetry readings contest. 
Carnival Calculated to Kill Quietude Collars College 
Miss Smith is a co-drum major in 
the college band. 
Clarice Cunningham, a senior and 
A few of the interesting things 
said were: "Excellent soap can be 
made from municipal garbage . . . 
B. 0. is preferable to the skin erup-
tions which tl:le harsh disinfectant 
and anJtiseptic cresol often causes . 
.. no soap can beautify or aid the 
skin-all we can ask is that it does 
not harm the skin." 
---EIST'c---
By Reba Goldsmith 
"Right this way folks, 
step right up, buy some 
hot dogs, liquidate your 
tonsils" - and see the 
biggest carnival Pem Hall 
and Fidelis ever gave 
Eastern, might have 
added barker Juanita 
Brown as her lingo soar-
ed via the public address 
system above the cries of 
the side-show kings Fri-
Robinson Recounts day nrght. 
Aerial Adventures It wa_s a hot_ night ~n 
I old mam despite the b1t 
"I became eligible for the Gater- , ter cold out~ide an~ 
pillar club when the wings fell off rumors of a slrm crowd, 
the plane I was testing for a friend for so many students and 
and I was forced to land with a I faculty fo~ght through 
parachute." Thus Dale Robinson I the att:actwns that all 
summed up one of the many experi- concesswr:~ were s~~d out 
ences that he related at the Country and all amateur en-
Life club meeting Monday, Novem- terta.iners worn out at 
ber 15. Among other experienoes 10: 15, when they were 
as an aviator, Mr. Robinson, a trans- called to see_ the crown-
fer student from Southern illinois ing of the Krng. 
State Normal university, has spent Max King, night cl~b 
thr d · th desert on scanty master - of - ceremomes ee ays m e t F' d r 
rations as the result of a forced , and prominen. 1 e 15• 
landing. He had an affair 'Nith a 1 won ?ver B~tch Cole :S 
rattle snake in the air once, at an- I Carmval Kmg. J:Ie w_ s 
other time a head-on crash with the crowned at that tlme m 
ground at still another a battle with I unique ceremony by 
the fl~ming plane he was flying. ! Violet P o d e s t a a s 
Mr. Robinson has "barn-stormed" \.Madame Xtra, queen of 
in every state of the union. 1 the gypsies. A crown of 
King King 
Max .King 
hot dogs borne in on a 
downy loaf of bread was 
his reward. Immediately 
after the ceremony Max 
Turner's band t o o k 
charge, and dancing feet 
followed him until twelve 
bells. 
Most humorous at-
traction of the carnival 
was the "stuffed hula-
hula dance put on by 
Fidelis pledges Pete Kin-
caid and John Worland. 
Derby-hatted and black-
mustachioed Dale Haver-
stock almost had to 
throw the audience out, 
for they stayed to see the 
swaying figures again 
and again. 
Cat'n' the fiddle cab-
Carnival Joe 
Joe Snyder 
aret, with its beautiful 
ho-stesses, its frequent 
floor shows, and pink 
and green soda pop, kept 
spirits at a rising pitch. 
Misses Bette Lou Bails 
and Jean Roettger with 
accompanist Ruby Long-
fellow "swang" new 
tunes, and tapdancers, 
John Harris (gay Paris-
ian) and Jane (Minnie) 
Osbor~e won applause in 
their routines. Popular 
baritone Joe Snyder gave 
a peak rendition of 
"Indian Love Call." 
Slasher Sunderman, 
the half-pint from Hom-
er, and Man Mountain 
Ogden put on a fearful 
display of Physical Cul-
Kappa Delta Pi member, from Witt, 
ture (or compunction) a Illinois, won the original orations 
few steps down the hall, I section with an oration on "Book-
Slasher winning on fouls. bindingt" · 
Most delicate, most The best discussion ·on "The Best 
devilish were the latest vVay to PreseriVe Peace" was pre-
creations modeled by the sented by Osler Stephens, a senior, 
brawny boys of the Fi- who has been working for several 
delis in the season's style years 'in Florida and South Amer-
show. Tripping mincing- ica. His home is at Stewardson, 
ly came Phil Black, Bob Iilinois. 
McAlister, Charles Curry, Alice Burton, a freshman from 
and Bill Thomas in the Fithian, Illinois, won the scripture 
latest 1947 sty~e hits - 1·eading section. · She · read the 
velvet evening gowns, twelfth chapter of Ecclesiastes. 
fetching ginghams and Helen McDonald, a sophomore 
enticing pajamas. · Ar- from Lakewood, Illinois, read "Mrs. 
tiste Jean Johns (Ears Snickelfritz Und Der Four O'Clock 
to you) felt out the fine Train" by Gracia Strayton to 'Win 
points. the humorous reading contest. 
Other side shows to en- •:raTc:---
tertain as well as take in SMITH TELLS CLUB 
the sheckles were Mad- OF DISNEY STUDIOS 
arne Xtra, the fortune 
teller (Vi:olet Podesta) ; 
the fish pond, ably man-
aged by Lucille Abbee; 
the bingo stand conduct-
ed by Betty Stublefield 
and Dick Lewis; the pen-
ny throwing gyp stand in 
charge of the Waldrips. 
We left reluctantly at 
twelve o'clock, wonder-
ing if echoes of the hula-
hula dancers would per-
vade Room 11 Monday 
during discussions of the 
American Revolution! 
While living in Los Angeles, cali-
fornia, Miss Prauline Smith was one 
of a group of 100 people aJlowed to 
visit the home of Mickey Mouse. 
L1st Friday .afternoon she told the 
A.Tt club about the lectures and 
demonstrations which were given to 
show how the cartoon films are 
produced. An interesting fact is 
,tJhat it 'takes 26 different, drawin~ 
foc the movement of an ·arm over 
tlhe head to the .side. Three hun-
dred fifty of the best all'tists in the 
country are employed at the Disney 
studios. 
Page Two 
1\VPA Holds Confo, Banquet; 
Is _Entertained on Campus 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Carnival Heads 
Tender Thanks to 
City Merchants 
New Rulings to 
G~vern Library 
Tuesday, November 23, 1937 
EI Buildings Get 
Newspaper Notice 
,...___ Those in . charge wish to than!::. According t o a new ruling, set-
Featured as the major portion of 
a million dollar building program 
in Charleston, the construction of 
the Health-Education and Science 
buildings on the campus was treat-
Press Group Discusses Rela- Sees Mutual Debt t~e f~llowing p-eople. fo~ their con- ' tlement of all library accounts must 
tionships with Educational tr1butwns to the Fidells-Hall car- be made before four o'clock on the 
Institutions; Hears Speakers Schools, Press Owe nival: Kelly's Furniture StOl'e, Mill-
' 
er's Furniture Store, Rickett's J ew-
elry etore, Huckleberry's J ·ewelry Represen~atives; principally edi-
tors, of papers affiliated with the 
Illinois Weekly P ress association I 
met on the campus Saturday, 
November 20, as a result of the ef- , 
forts .of Mr. Roy Wilson, field secre-
tary.<;.: A general discussion was in 
session throughout the a.fternoon. 
i.s tore, Alexander's Five to a Dollar, Alexander's Department Store, 
Dress-Well Shop, Harold Bails' Gro-
cery, King's Book Store, Roger's 
j Drug Store, Corner Confecti.onery. 
Campbell's Beauty Shop, G ebhart's 
Store, C . P. Goon, J.eweler, Candy 
Shop, Inyart's Shoe sto~re, Ross-
Lucas Company, Penney's, People's 
Drug Store, .Goodwin Bros. Grocery, 
last day of the quarter, announces ed at length in the November 18 is-
M iss Mary J . Booth library head. sue of the D ecatur Review. Archi-
F ailure to .attend to this matter in- ~ tects' sketches of both buildings ap-
curs the following pena1tie.s : (1) peared, captioned with the state-
Late settlement must be m::vde in I ment that they will cost a total of 
the main office instea.d of in the $880,000. 
library where a service fee of fifty Ham Wellington, Charleston cor-
cents is added to the amount of th<2 respondent for the Decatur papers, 
fine. (2) Grades, tr.anscripts, cer- I nc., is responsible for the excellent 
tificates, or diplomas are withheld publicity. 
from a student whose library rec-
ord is not clear. President· R. G. Buzzard conduct-
ed the group over the campus at 
five .o'clock, the tour including in-
spection of the new buildings. 
At six-thirty, a banquet was held 
in Pemberton Hall with members o1 
the News ~taff as guests. Reverend 
H. L. Hayes of the First Christian 
church gave the invocation. The 
program of entertainment arranged 
and conducted by Mr. Wilson in-
cluded a vocal solo, "Indian Love 
Call," by Joe Snyder; -a tap dance 
by Martha Holladay; a piano-~ogue 
by , Dean Hobart F. Heller showin~ 
Pinnell Grocery Store, u s.ed Goods A second new ruling states that 
Store, Rankin H ardware Company, 1 beginning with the winter quarter, 
Folk and Ba.ils Dry Goods, A. G. , boun~ perio?icals are to be used 
Frommel Hardware, Hill's Rexall only m the library. Vogu e 
Drug Store, Ryan Sho·e Company, Students are informed of their de-. Beautg . 
Shoppe 
. Furste·s Auto eupply, Owl Cut-Ra.t~ linquency by the lists of names post -
Drug, Stuart's Drug Store, Super- ed daily on .the loan desk and on 
Service Store, Linder's Clothing for the library bulletin board. In addi- 1 
Men, and Fletche:r's Groc·~ry. tion, written notices ar·e mailed or 
---EISTC-- - deliver.ed to the students before the Let us change your 
coiffure to the latest 
styles. G e t familiar 
with the extreme styles 
for the hol'iday season. 
Library Displays . end of th:_q_u_ar_t::~c---
New Books, Covers 
the . differences in tunes illustrated Brightening the library bullet in 
on the piano. board these days is a display of col-
Following the banquet, a formal orful jackets from books just r-3-
meeting was held. Introductory cently off the press. Changed fre-
remarks by IWPA president Carl H . quently, these displays are a piquant 
Snyder were succeeded by President ....: 1 stimulus to reading. 
Buzzard's address of welcome in In the browsing corner of the 
which he said, "Those in the teach- Mr. Lucien A. File south library are .two permanent 
i.ng profession and members of the Mr. Lucien File, normal school displays, one of new and inter·esting 
press have much in common in that co-ordinator, pointed out at the Il- ?ooks _and th~ other of b~o~cs espec-
they b_oth deal with the public." l linois Weekly Press convention here mlly mtere.:tm~ for hign school 
Mr. Lucien A. File, co-ordinator last sruturday a number of signifi- , people .. This d1spla.~, however, _h:;~.s 
for the state normal schools, talked cant obligations to 1the public which ?een qmte. pop~lar w1th college Jun-
on the subject, "The Normal the newspapers can help discharge wrs, say _llbranans. Several small-
School and the Press." Mr. Ken- some of ·these obligat ions are: to let e~ collectwns _of new_ books or trea-
neth E. Olson, director of the the public know why old methods of tlses of spec1al subJects are also 
Medill school of journalism at teaching :P,ave given way to n ewer shown. 
Northwestern university addressed me thods; why certa.in subjects have ---!:'!lTC---
the meeting on "How the Illinois been added ;to the currLculum that Patronize your News advertiseTs. 
Weekly Pre~s ~.ssociation can Be formerly were not 1taught; what the 1~ .---------------• 
More Effective. A round table schools are doing to promote the I 
discussion ensued until ten o'clock, health and physical welfare of ho~:s i W 1 C 11 
When· the meeting broke Up. I and girls; What SUpervisiOn iS ae - , e come 0 ege 
· "''nc I complishing ·in the matter of im- Students to 
Campus Band Seeks I proving ci-a~-room_ t~aching; at I· I 
I least a partial obhgatwn to m ake I SNAppy INN Renewal of Dances known to what extent schnol legis- I 
llation in illinois is meeting the edu- S E R VICE What .with reorganization of h'i.s cational needs of the state. Sth and Jackson st. 
Campus band complete, Director I ElsTc 
Ray Lane is now seeking a spon- When planning your purchas·es THE HOME OF THE 
sor for Wednesday afternoon or . . ' 
Saturday evening dances. This year I read the News ads for gmdance. 
the band will not serve as a Men's 1 • 
Union committee. I WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS 
In all probability Lane will se- Always the Best Line of 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
cure Fidelis fraternity for his spon- FRESH l'RUITS, VEGETABLES You'll like 'em the 
sor if plans now under way are car- Phone 531 
ried through. His organization CHARLESTON FRUIT 
woti1d split the proceeds with the STORE 
spotisol'lihg fraternity. 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6·:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M. 
P atronize your News advertisers. 
GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
If It's For Your Car 
We Have It 




606 Sixth St. CALL 371 
MAY WE SERVE YOU ? 
COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
GROCERIES .... FRUITS ... . VEGETABLES 
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries 
FREELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET 
lst DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET 
Welcome .... ! 
E. I. Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
O~en Day and Night East Side Square 
$5~50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
. Priva!:e Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chickeb 
Serverl on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCAN 
C·HARLESTON .STEAM LAUNDRY· 
R. H. BRUMLEVE~ Prop. CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
.Modern, Up-to-Da.te Laundry Plant 
6 h &: ADAMS 
lMA~ ~lfl~ 
Kroley Cress a.nd Bracelet 
PHONE 84 
Our store is full of th~ latest 
designs in Beautiful Yellow 
Gold J ewelry. A Personal 
Gift that fills the long want-
ed desire. Why not a Gift 
that will last many Christ-
mases to come? 
Sets and Vanities to Match 
HUCKLEBERRY The Leading Jeweler 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 7151 
I J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
-· Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 1 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12:.._1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
_ j •· _· · C~h~rleston, Ill. 1 t 
: ~ .~~D-,R~_ wli.i.IAM M. SWICKARD • DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE ·--C-L-IN-.T-O._N D_._S.!...WI--C'-K-A-~~-. -t . 
Office' Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a . m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST S. B., M. D. L ;: , <-, 
... ·; 2 :0b' to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 . Alexander Bldg. Hours by Appointment 
I 
~ :. .· ' to 9:00p.m. Phone 340 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
' 604~ JACKSON ST. North Side Square 604~ Sixth St. 




DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516~ Sixth St. DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
DR. N.C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 






Welcome s You! 
You'll be surprised at the lar,ge stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and g ua r unteed to be satisfactory. 
Ev-erything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
1, ::i::~::: 9:Dm_s:::~=-
Phones : Office; 218; Res., 160 
I~ DR. H. A. SHAFFER I Corner 6th and va.n Buren 
I Physician and Surgeon 
Offic·z ~ours: 9 a . m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
render service at a ll times. Expert op-
COATS I 
eratbr. I THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE 
DRESSES • I 
BY OUR ADVERTISERS-
PATRONIZE THEM 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 Res. 704 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 J ackson St. 
--------- --- -----· ----------·---------· 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 ~ Jackson Street 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
M.S., M.D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
Phone: Office and Res., 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M.D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
~-------~------- ----+ 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS ~~~~s WEAR Al E X A N D E R 'S 1 
~---------------------------·----------~ 1.__ __ ---------------·~--------------------·------------------· 
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1"'C to Crown I Bridge, Meal Fete Rothschild Guests 
Rulers Tonlte. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rothsch ild 
entertained with .a dinner and 
bridge party at 6:30 Wednesday, 
Davis November 17. 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
JTarsity Changes 
Date /or Dance 
Kessinger Negotiates for Joe 
Cappo to Play Jan. 7 H a rold Hayes, Evelyn 
Are Royalty; Stunt 
Feature Attraction to Be Guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. G After some uncertainty, the date Buzzard, Mr. and Mrs. C. P . Lantz, for the annual varsity Formal, one 
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Verwiebe, Mr. of the features of the social calen-TC high holds tts annual stunt and Mrs. Frank Craig, Mr. and Mrs. · dar has been set at January 7. This 
night .and coronation of the high I J. Y. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. ~ayne ]s .the Friday following the stu-
school king and queen tonight in I Wantland, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney dents.' return from the Christmas 
the auditorium. Chosen by the stu- Goff. j holidays, and D ave Kessinger, Var-
dent body, Harold Lee Hayes and Mr. and Mrs. Buzzard held hlgh sity club president, says, "I hope 
Martha Evelyn Davis, both seniors, scores. the fellows will be anxious to show 
will rule as king and queen. Their ElsT off their Christmas ties." Kessinger 
attendants are Ellen Henkle, Betty D ROTHSCHILDS GIVE is now negotiating to bring· Joe 
Jean Baker, Robert C'rurrell, .and I DI NER SATURDAy EVE Oappo's well-known band here for 
Carol Endsley. __ the above-mentioned date. 
The .stunts are given as "enter- , Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rothsch:1.d The college calendar as printed in 
tainment for the royal couple.·· Sev- 1 entertained with a 6:30 dinner Sa.t- the bulletin lists December 17 at 
eral clubs have worked up skits and 1 urday, November 20. the date for the dance. The change 
novelty acts. They are the Glee I Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank- was made at a social activities board 
club, the Junior chorus, the Foot- lyn Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Charle!;: meeting more than a week ago. 
lights club, the freshman class, the Ooleman, Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Wag- s:•sTc:---
senior class, the Science club, the ner, Mr. and Mfs. Arthur Edwards, Mrs. Glenn Ross 
Home Ec club, the sophomore class, Mr. and Mrs. William Zeigel, Mr. 
and the GAA. and Mrs. Glenn Ross, and Mr. and Entertains Club 
Miss Roberta Poos of the speech / Mrs. Eugene Asbury. 
department is in general supervis- "'sTc:--- Mrs. Glenn Ross was hostess to 
ion of the stunts and the sp~ns~rs MRS. FREDERICH KOCH her bridge club Tuesday, November 
of Jthe coronation are ~he Jl_lm~r IS HOSTESS AT SUPPER 16. In addition to the club mem-
class and its advisers, M1ss Wmn1e bers, the following guests were pres-
Neely and Miss Gertrude Hendrix. . Mrs. Friederich Koch entertained ent: Mrs. C. IP. Lantz, Mrs. G. S. 
---EisTc several of the faculty with a sup- Spooner, Mrs. Sidney B. Goff, Mrs. 
.Writers Approve per Sunday evening, November 14, James Thompson, Mrs. Bryan Heise, 
d at their home. Mr. and Mrs. Don- Mrs. Walter Cook, and Mrs. William Seven Candi ates aid A. Rothschild, Miss Ruth H~S- j Zeigel. 
tetler, Miss Ruth Carman, MISS 'I Mrs. Walter Cook held hlgh guest 
Seven candidates were elected to Myrtle Arnold, Miss Mary Thom.p- score and Mrs. Donald .Rothschild 
membership in the Writers club son, Miss Ethel Hanson, and MISs high score for the club. 
after trial manuscripts were read Harriet Love were guests. 
at a meeting of the Writers club and EISTc:---
Sigma Tau Delta last Tuesday. F6ur FACULTY ARE FETED 
others have been asked to submit __ 
1 
other samples of their work for fur- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller en- : 
ther consideration by the club be- tertained with a dinner and bridge I 
fore being admitted. party at 6:30 Wednesday, November 
Those elected were Ja~es Iknay- 17. 
an, Elma Askins, LoUISe . Gra?t, I Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. Glenn 
June Sheets, Harriet Irwm, J1m Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook, Dr. 
Michael, and Zona Rhodes. and Mrs. o. E. HiJte, Mr. and Mrs. 
PETERS' 1\IARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
LEADERS IN IPEitSONALITY 
HAIR STYLING 
---EisTc Charles Spooner, Mrs. Grace Wyeth, Phone 1506 North Side Squa.re 
Honor Frat Sends and Miss Myrtl-e Arnold. 
Seven Invitations 1 
Last week seven students recevi- j For Up-to-Date 
ed invitations to pledge Kappa. Delta ' SHOE REPAIRING 
Pi, national honor society in edu-
King Furniture Co. 
610 Van Buren St. 
try 
cation: Beulo..h Midgett, Aline Claar, 
Mary Jane Kelly, Louise Inman, 
James Rice, Carl Cline, and Donald 'I 
Davis. Pledging servic·es will be held Welton's Shoe Shop 
sometime this week. 
.-are agents foz, the Comstock 
Foundry of Quincy, Ill., and have 
a Fine Line of Heaters and Cir-
culators . . . . also the Sager 
Line of Cook Stoves-None Bet-
ter, at Reasonable Prices- Ev-
erything in Good Furniture. 
Also Some Good Used Stoves 
- --EISTC- - -
FROSH CLASS PRESIDENT 
DRO P S OUT OF SCHOOL 
Thomas Marquand, president of 
the freshman class and a Fidelis 
pledge, has apparently dropped from 
school. No word has been received 
from him since his departure for 
his home in Paris November 12. 
Let US Make 









Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
f 0 f SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
PIIONE 
2700 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
MA TIOON . If.LINOIS 
Round of Parties 
Fete Heller Guest 
Page Three 
Ruralists Plan 
All- School Hop 
Mrs. Hobart Heller entertained 
with a theater party in honor of The Country Life club will be 
Mrs. Heller's sister, Mrs. R. G. Ben- ; ponsors of an all-school dance to 
scoter of Berwick, Plennsylvania, who be held December 10 in the audi-
visited here last week. 
Guests were Mrs. Wayne Hughes, 
1 
torium. According to John Harris, 
Mrs. Walter Cook, Mrs. Franklyn chairman, "The :Royal Knights of 
Andrews, Mrs. Frank Beu, Mrs. Hir- . Sophisticated Swing" will furnish 
am Thut, Mrs. Donald Alter, Mrs. ! the music. 
Frank Verwiebe, Mrs. Donald Roths- ~ Club committees in. charge of the 
child, and the guest of honor, Mrs. dance are headed .by Doris Wilson, 
Benscoter. chairman of the refreshment com-
Mrs. F. A. Beu entertained at her 
home, 934 Second street, Friday in 
compliment to Mrs. R. D. Benscoter. 
Bridge was enjoyed after a one 
o'clock luncheon was served. 
other guests were Mrs. Franklyn 
Andrews, Mrs. Walter Cook, Mrs. 
Wayne P . Hughes, Mrs. Q. G. Bur-
mittee; and Gladys Bily-eu, chair-
man of decorations. 
---EISTC---
ALUM I VISIT FIDELIS 
Joe Curry and Scott Funkhouser, 
Fidelis alumni, were' guests at the 
fraternity house over the week-end. 
ris, Mrs. F. L. Verwiebe, Mrs. D. A. ~-------------. 
GROCERIES 
Rothschild, Mrs. H. F. Thut, Mrs. GOODWIN BROS. 
H. F. Heller, Mrs. Glenn Seymour, · 
and Mrs. Glenn Ross. 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing Mrs. Hiram Thut honored Mrs. R. l Del'ivery Wagon 
G . Benscoter with an informal tea 416 Sixth Phone 282 
Wednesday at four o'clock. --------------:~~ 
Have You a Good Book to Read 
Tonight? 
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Reference Books, Trav·el Books, Poetry, etc.-Popularly Priced. 
Also many New G1ft Items and Novelties 
KING BROS. BOOK-STATIONERY STORE 
''THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS" 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
at the 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
"We Cater to Ladies a.od Gentlemen" 
BOWL F OR WHAT AJ)LS YOU 
505 Monroe St. M. B. Gilbert, Mgr. 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS .... 
'WINK'S' GROCERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
Mild Weather Brings 
January Prices Now! 
Generously trimmed with lux-
urious furs. Coats worth 
to $20.00 at 
88 
Choose from smart fitted styles, 
Princess models, gored back and 
swing styles in nubby woolens and 
fleeces, trimmed Manchurian Wolf, 
Beaver and Vicuria. Sizes 12-20-
38-50. 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" 
There is No Extra Charge for Our Special Teachei"s GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan CHARLESTON~ ILL. 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY PHONE 333 
SEE THE NEW 1938 = FIRST NOW ON DISPLAY 
Page Four TEACHERS COLLlnQ.E NEWS 
X!r.eat}rt:t'it <!Lnlltg.e ~ thtit Can Tea.chers Afford to:B_e Cynics? 
"Tellthetruthanddon'tbeafratd" No, States World Crtrzen Wells 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
' Entered as second class matt3r November 
8, 1915, at the Posi., Office at Charleston , 
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
"Ninety per cent of humanity is 
doltish and will never be anything 
else . .. James Harvey Robinson, 
. putting his hope for the world in a 
I mythical "Intelligence," is part of n•••••••••••••• I the 9o per cent ... the people is a 
~-Print,ed -by the Courier Publishin:s. Company 'Ph t What (if anything) are you most 
1 
great beast ... etc., ad infinitum." 
(.ha.nkfcl for this Thanksgiving? ._ ..,uus he cynic begins by denying 
' · STAFF MEMBERS half the world (or 90 per cent) and 
Stanley Elam '38 ................................................. ............... Editor Betty Miller, '39 - I'm certainly I questions the other half. 
James Ri~e '39 ; .................... ......................... Busir:ess Man~ger gla~ I'm. me i~stead of the. turkey. Such was the hopeless attitude of 
Robe~t Gibson , 38 ............................ ........... Assis~a~t Editor I Jm~ MICha.d. 39-I kn,ow 1t seems English thinkers when confronted 
Marvm Upton 38 ........ .................................... Publicity Board prosaic and tnte, but I m thankful with a revolutionary curriculum pro-
John Farrar '39 ................................................... Sports Editor I have something .to be thankful for. pooed by world citizen H. G. Wells. 
Minnetta Phelps '40 ........... .. ................................. Staff Artist N::.ncy Fell '39 - Wait till after ."You may do these things (give a 
Beula):l M'idget t '38 .... .............. .......... .............. Society Editor exams are over and I'll E·~3. . world encompassing and cotnpre-
Franklyn lr. Andrews .................... ........ ...................... Adviser Charles Brian 'aG _ I'll certain}y hending, outlook) here and there, 
Member give thanks for one meal of Moth- w_ith the 10 per ceJ;lt who are inter-
Member 1=\ssociated CoUe5iate Press 
!CPA Distributors of 
Colle5iate Oi6est 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1'937 
~Youth-Great Conformer, 
Not Reformer 
er's cooking after the Phi Sig diet. ested, but to make it a. program-! 
Member J oe S;nyder •4o- Turkey, Mom and With such teacners a.s we h:~tve ! Im-GSP A Pop possible." To this pessimistic view . 
· -which has something of the old 
Eva V:mhe S~arks_ '4!} ~ I'd b~ I chicken and egg puzzle in it-how 
more ·thankful 1f thiS term were to make a start-Wells answered: 
ov·er. 
"Well, I think there is a better 
J z,m c::; Ikna.yan P. G. (Proctor & 
Gam.Dler)-After my starved exist-
ence-food and 1 shelter. 
---EISTC---
Soap Box Plaintiff 
Asks School Movies 
Dear Soapbox, 
rule of life, first to make sure of 
what you wa:nt and then set about 
getting . it, rather than to consider 
what you can easily and safely and 
meanly get and then set about re-
copciling yourself to it." 
What Mr. Walter Cook asked in 
chapel last Tuesday Mr. Wells asks 
in his article in the November "So-
cial Frontier," whi'ch Mr. Cook 
mentioned. It is worth reading. 
---EISTC---
Tuesday, November 23, 1937 
As One Turkey. 
• • 
-to another, Staff Artist Minnetta Phelps 
portrays the student being fattened for the 
kill. Thanksgiving is the fattening period; 
exams are the ax which follows upon the 
di~appearing heels of the Thanksgiving tur-
Much is . aid of the temerity and radicalism 
;of youth and the frequency with which maturity 
'must check it. In reality, youth, at least college 
youth, is tbe most conservative element in the 
nation, on political questions. A straw vote 
taken in all big- universities in 1932 showed 
Hoover to be ~ great favorite. In its political 
,opinions, youth on the undergraduate level was 
parroting the old man. At- that time, if he could 
send his boy to college, the old man still had 
money enough to be Republican. 
This communication is concern-
ed with the use of Entertainment 
Cour&a funds. I notice that this 
year only three offerings will ap-
pear on the Ent Comse program. 
The committee 'in charge has· a le-. 
gitimate end in view, no doubt. But 
it seems to me that this is unfair 
to many students, for it is often im-
possible on a certain date for them 
to attend. 
MISS BAKER ATTACKS 
TEACHING HANDICAPS key next week. 
• C~llege students aren't old enough to think. 
They' aren't even liberal till they graduate into 
· the world and it doesn't treat them right. Then, 
at 22, they become radicals. The genuine fire -
brand is usually about 24, after two years of 
thinking. 
Even the sprightly originality generally sup-
nosed · to belong to college youth is over-rated. 
The Veterans of Future W ars organization, a 
brillia~tly conceived bit of irony coming out of 
one of the old Eas.tern universities, was prob-
ably the brrtin-child of some gradmtte student. Or 
a college editor·. The latter, of course, have an 
unhealthy prematurity. 
It remains for Hollywood to be typically and 
mistakenly collegiate. They do it w ith middle-
aO'ed lon0'-faced g-agmen and wrinkled con1edi-
o . ' ,.., <J 
ans like Eddie Cantor. 
Oh yes, we are exuberant, we youngsters, 
and w·e get into trouble. But not political trou-
ble. v·-/e are too staid, and dumb, for that. ,. 
•, ·, ..,. .· 
Colleges Enlist ~n War on 
Venereal Disease 
'For all their conformity with the old-fash-
ioned political vvay (see above), .colleges are 
showing a most commendable attitude tow.ard 
the war on venereal disease. Not a college editor 
but has a O'ood word to say for the drive, al-
though the 
0
prevalence of th~se diseases is lower 
in the stitdent group than m any other g roup 
investigated. · 
Mike Connolly, city editor of the Daily Il~ini 
at the University of Illinois, is doing a darmg 
and earnest JOb in that institution's drive to 
cleq.n up the houses of prostitution which infest' 
University City. And now we se.e that repre-
sentatives of student newsl?apers m 26. colleges 
and universit ies of the middle Atlantl~ states 
have passed a resolution fo.r the estabhshf!lent 
of an advisory board of medical men and ed1tors 
of member newspapers to carry on an e.duca-
tional campaign against the venereal disease 
I 
My suggestion is this: Why not 
book some of the best movies that 
have appeared in recent years to 
show in the new gym when the 
sound outfit is installed? I realize 
there are objections to. this idea. 
Some will say that many c;tudents 
will alre~dy have seen any show 
that could be brought; that it would 
be unfair competit~on with the local 
theater; that movies are things 
which all student.s have access to, 
while the programs ,brought by the 
Entertainment C'ourse are not . . But 
there are answers to ,ali the.se ob-
jections. Many students do not 
have mopey to spend to see such 
shows as Midsummer Night's Dream; 
there is no second rtin theater in 
town; and those who- have seen it 
would enjoy ~eeing it again, since 
it has been two years since it was 
• 
Appearing as the lead article in 
the I':Uincfs Teacher last week, a 
paper by Miss Emily V. Baker of 
the training school faculty makes 
the plea: "Allow the teachers to 
teach as well as they can." Miss 
Baker speaks of certain handicaps 
which make it necessary, in spite 
of rising teaching standards in 
Illinois, for teachers to teach as 
they· were taught, not as they were 
taught to teach. She suggests as a 
remedy for the situation a more 
flaxible course of study, with the 
challenge to the teacher to do with 
it all they can. 
here. Good shows can be obtained 
rather cheaply· after they have aged 
a. bit. Bringing a few would not 
cut into the Ent Course funds very 
deeply. And many students who 
seldom see movies because of limited 
budget.s would be gettip.g their mon-
ey's worth for the. first time from 
their hard-earned activity fees. 
with Marvin UPTON 
After having listened to Dr. Cook's 1 just let him get his picture smear-
Chapel talk, we can all be good I ed over the front page and im-
apple-polishers. . Mr_. Spooner, . in m~dia~ely he is criticized fr.om 
expounding upon this same subJect, m111d to no matter . . (What prrce; 
tells an interestin g story along this .Glory?) 
same line. "At the University of 
Illinois four people registered for a ' "Mac" McConnell seems terribly 
certain cours.e and according to the upset about .something. ·He reported 
normal curve some one must take for basketball in perfect shape, he 
an "F". Well, the playful lads thought topping the scales at 
hired the janitor to register for thiS 210, only to be told that he was phy-
course and take the "F." (This is sically unfit. (Try fm 250 pounds, 
not exactly apple-polishing, but it is "Mac.") 
along th8t.t line, don't you think.) 
Carnival plague. 
College students can ~o much to set stand-
ards and spread informatiOn for youth throu~h­
'out the conntry. It seems we had rat~er take 
advice from our peers th an from our semors. 
The Fidelis-Pem Hall 
We thought you'd like to know was a "Wow." Students tossed pen-
that - Professor Colseybur is a nies left and right to see such fel 
great chewing gum-chewer - that lows as Pete Kincaid and Joe Snyder 
Myrna Lent has taken · two intelli- perform. The dance was fine and 
gence tests - she now knows A the hotdogs better. They cleared 
from z - that "Hack'~ Wilson · is a neat 'little profit too, I h ear from 
the idol of Pem Hall, succeeding I a good source. (Some time soon 
Tommy Marquand, who we have not ~sk Editor E'lam about his Hawaiian 
saen around for about · a week- ·dancers- plenty good.) 
DO IJ .LIN I F DS SEEK 
'BUBBLE REPUTATION?' 
Pure motives, either chemically or . morally, are rare. 
-Mr. Andrews, Stan Elam, Robert 
. . 
®g~su ®xt ~nnnt 
Contributed bf Rupert (Ike) Stroud 
First Snow Meditations 
GOd pity that poor soul to whom the first snow 
doesn't bring a host of plea.Sant half-memories; a 
g•lorious ~ensation made of the compounc1ed pleas-
ures of a well-fed ch'ildhood replete with sleds, snow-
balls, and crunching <>now beneath the feet of the 
first "date." If he doesnt breathe the first crisp, 
cold air with a happy zest, he '..,ad better settle him-
self into the armchair by the stove and wait for 
deat-h. 
But the first snow is only one of many "keys" 
to the memory of past pleasures which are -locked 
in our brains and bulwarked with petty, every-day 
problems The f1rst frost is equa.lly potent: 01'1 the 
first spring breeze. 
Our memory gets credit for keeping track of 
telephone numbers and the multiplication table and 
its greater . more important function, is .usually neg-
lected. We remember, without knowing we remem-
ber, sensations, emotions, and feelings of the past. 
Those "feelings" are really the greatest part of our 
memory, although we rarely know that they exist. 
When some exper.ience repeat.s itself, all the intangi-
ble memories come tumbling down to our heart. 
The clearest example of this "memory unlock-
ing" is founded on popular songs. Because those 
song--s are soon in the passing, they offer themselves 
as exoellent "keys." Watch any old-timer when a 
song which was popular in his hey-day 'is played. 
You can almost see the emotions surge upward in 
him. All his unidentified memories; all his memo-
ries which he could nevel'l consciously recall, because 
they are memories of "feelings" rather than 
"things," are released by the repetition of the par-
ticular song. 
The first snow has fallen. Already those new, 
fine emot'ions have retreated back in their. shells 
and a sooty layer of every-day-ness has settled over 
the snow. There is nothing now but to wait for 
the first breath of spring. 
Are Promises Sacred? 
Dear Soapbox: 
According to an anon~·mous accusati?n, the . cleanup 
drive against prostitution in Champaign, in~,tltut~d. bY 
the Daily lllini was motivated not by the ~canf.ym~ 
zeal of reformers confronted by an intole~able situatiOn, 
but by the desire for personal aggrandi:rement on the 
part of some of the editors. Or so we h eard at Urbana 
last Saturday. 
Gibson. and James Rice all drove to 
Champaign Saturday to attend the 
Press Conference. They took me 
along too and boy does the old home 
town look good! 
Do promises mean anything? They certainly 
should to everyone, especially prospective teachers. 
Also, who minds paying a small ass-essment when he 
receives his warbler? No one, I am sure, if it is 
as superior a publication as the last year's book. 
If my memory does not fail me, I bel'ieve it was a 
definite promise in chapel last y·ear that if an assess-
ment of thirty-five cents was charged, there would 
be no extra imposition on our purses this year. We 
can do one thing about such statements. We can 
mak·~ certain that they will be carried out before we 
make them. D. F. E. 
It seems to us a bit unfair to point to men who are 
doing worthwhile work and sneer because th~Y can put 
. th ' l' t side of their future expectatiOns. What 
1t on e crea . ·t t ' if their alertness and capable handlmg of a Sl ua Ion 
that cannot avoid sensationalism do land these f~llows jobs when they graduate? What If the goo~ newspapegrement is profiting by a doubled sale of 
busmess mana d l'ttl 
the Illini? The fact remains that the work can o 1 e 
harm and may do some permanent good. 
that Emmett Shipley, handsome Phi' . 
Sig Chef is still a freshman, any-
way he still goes: h ome almost every 
week-end. (Too bad) -- that John 
Dempster, alias 'Jim Farley, is very 
much a woman hater. His ;reasons 
- well, we suspect he r eally hasn't 
any. · 
Did you kn~w that an Activities 
Honor society would benefit EI im-
mensely, in spite of what Juanita 
thinks? It seems to me that 
when a person works hard fo r 
something with no reward he is 
the real "forgotten man"; but you 
The statement to which you refer was made last 
year and in perfectly good fa.ith. The Warbler staff 
Joe Snyder, popular Eastern regrets as much as anyone the fact that it would 
volalist, invited ye columnist down be impossible this year to put out a good book with 
to the Queen city of Little Egypt to the money derived from student fees. We believe 
a Thanksgiving dinner, but he that the students themselves have a right to decide 
heard that "Mom" had some nice how they wish to meet changed conditions, for 
young ducks at home and as an which neither the Warb-ler staff nor the adminis-
after-thought he says, "you bring I tration is respomible. This they did last Tuesday 
the duck." (Nice Pal.) in chapel. F. L. Andrews. 
Tuesday, November 23, 1937 
~ , professor 
~ COLSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW? 
Colseybur continueS his "What of It?" contest. 
(Tw:n to the blank page for the answers.) 
1. The Panthers got their name because (1) they are the eat's meow? 
(2) they are out of breath? (3) they didn't have a name? 
2. Chapel is held because (1) we have hymn books? (2) Marvin 
Upton has an announcement? (3) • -----------
we had to find out who sings bass? M:ss Reinhardt says "it ain't? (3) 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Elmer Uses Powder Elmer Will Eat; 
Fat tens Turkeys 
Dear Elmiree: 
I'm awful anxious to see the new 
sinus building. Aunt Fair:y had the 
same kind of trouble. 
Page Five 
more he would be demmed if he 
wuuld git it for her. 
Ma just g:ot so mad. Last night 
after Paw went to bed she boiled 
his false teeth. They sure looked 
funny this mornin. Paw can't put 
em on. He is jest as mad as hops. 
Ma told him she was starilizin them 
which means the same thing as 
given all the little germs a bath. 
When Paw was in to Podunk to We are fattenin up our young 
a sale two weeks ago he boughtJ turkeys. I cin hardly wait. All of 
some egg powder that were sur- ~ Ma's relations are comin. Dad gum 
p_osed to make hens lay aigs ~ike it t~ey're all got the derndest ap-
slxty. Paw gave each of our plim- pertltes. Even Grammaw eat as if 
uth rocks a teaspoonful a peace I she had been pushin a buck saw 
iver~ nite bef?re they roosted. And I all day. 
Elm1ree you n1ver saw so many aigs. 
1 
Yore Elmer. 
3. You didn't make Kla.ppa Delta M i.so WeLer says it is (4) Miss Booth 
Pi because (1) you like apple pie says it ain't? 
better? (2) you thought it was 
I had ter collec em in a bushel ! .--------------• I baskit of a morning. 1 
I give some of it to our black cat I 
T_appa.? (3) you didn't k~ow the We're saving up our pennies, and 
difference b~tween the frrst and I as soon as we get a cigar o:Yx full, 
fourth quartile? we're going to enter a Popularity 
4. You are a Republican because Contest. 
(1) Dr. Coleman or Dr. Seymnur 
flunked you? (2) you were kicked 
off NYA? (3) you read the Tri-
bune? (4) you come from Kansas? 
5. When was Eastern founded: 
1066? 1492? 1620? Or was it found-
ed? · 
Pap:t Phi Sig is rede::!orating, just 
to keep his boys home at night. 
He gets aigs. He gets cats. H e 
Prof. ColBeybw· start~d to remake gets anxious. 
his curriculum but ran out of glue. 
The curriculum-may it always be .PUR PRIVATE SPEECH 
right, but right or wrong-the cur- MEET, WITH WINNERS 
riculum. 
6. The Science Building is being 
erected to: (1) ascertain the prope[' 
use of makeup? (2) get the fish 
out of the Main Building? (3 ) give 
adequate facilities for Library If all the talent had been forth-
Science. To be, or not to be? That is the coming in the Speakers intramural 
7. The New81 is a good newspaper curriculum. meet, these people would have won: 
because: (1) it carries theatre ads 1. Endless Oration: First place- . 
in some milk and if she didn't up I Fletcher's Grocery 
and have eleven cittens in one 
batch. I sure was surprised. I 
Ma has beena hankerin after a , 
new ~at ever sence she seen the one I 
Mandie H"mkle wore to meetin. Paw 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
told h-er it was a sin to hanker after Phone 422 
scmethin someone had and whats 
4th & Lincoln 
For TffiE REPAIRS 
For BATTERY SERVICE 
Parts-Wholesale and 
Retail 
Sta1·ter and Generator Work 
MOORE'S TIRE 
and BATTERY SERVICE 
417 Madison Phone 839 
When in Charleston It's 
Furste Auto Supply 
for Radios, Tires, Batteries 
and anything for 
your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Squa.re Phone 24 (2) it is run by non-fraternity Pedlupe, Pendrup, Pursell John D empster. 
men. ( 3) Ole Poker Face doesn't Onken says to Ousley, "Ozier 2. Poetic Reading: First place- •--------------' 1--------------' 
write the editorials? friend?" Sam Taylor. 
8. Eastern is the best college in Had he Upton answered, 'twould I 3. Dramatic Reading: First place 
Coles County: Yes? No? have been a Warfel end. ~Jim Michael. 
9. Which one of the following For Shrake, Shick, and Shipley 4. Discussion: First place-Mar-
statements is true: Ogden on a btt, and Bilyeu till vin Upton. 
· a) He who laughs last laughs Dysert almost ha.d a fit. 5. Declamation: First place-Joe 
best . There might have been an Endsley Kelly. 
b) He who laughs last flunks Of C'halla.combe r·aising Cain. 
the course. I But Bouslog Bobbitt Bromley 
c) He who laughs last came in And Brumleve him with ·a pain. .. Courteous Service 
Quality Products late. d) He who laughs last is a worm. 
10. If you wanted to get to Chi-
cago, which would you do: (1) bor-
row Sam Taylor's jaloppy? (2) write 
your congressman? (3) apply for a 
student loan? r4) employ the serv-
ices of our football gre-eter? (5) tell 
Dean Beu that Northwestern really 
has the best team? ( 6) ask Ike 
Stroud? 
11. Democracy is at the cross-
roads because: (1) you flunked Ed. 
20? (2) the regisration fee went up? 
(3) all WPA workers are democrats? 
(4) somebody satd it was? (5) the 
new Fords are out? 
12. We need an activities honor 
society because (1) Sam Taylor won 
the "whisker contest?" (2) the U. S. 
Grant dining room seats 150 peo-
ple? (3) we have no AHS society? 
(4) Juanita Brown doesn't mean 
what she says? (~) no one wants 
one? 
13. This column is good because: 
(1) Miss Johnson says it is? (2) 
BRADING'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
The fellow who sold Brooklyn 
Bridge to the yokel had something 
in common with the fellow who 




C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison Until the Irish Bloom Again, Signed: Ole Poker Face. ~----------------------~ 
FOOD ARCADE 
Cor. 4th & Polk St. Phone 646 
FREE DELIVERY 
Newest and Most Complete Food 
Market in Charleston 
A COMPLETE SELECTION 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
NEXT TO KROGER 
CUT 
RATE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
FREE DELIVERY-PHONE 164-FREE DELIVERY 











You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 











75c Fitch Shampoo .................. 59c Frank Medico 
60c D1·ene Shampoo ............. .... . 49c 
50c lpana Tooth Paste .......... 39c 
1 pint Almond Lotion .............. 39c 





25c Wave Set ..................... .. ... ...... 8c Prince Albert 
220 C'leansing r!'issues ................ 9c Velvet 
$1.25 Alarm Clocks .................... 89c 79c 





$1.00 Fountain Syringe, guar., 39c 
1 qt. Mouth Wash ...................... 59c 
Boyer Brilliantine ....... ............... 25c 
60c Mum Deodorant ................ ..49r 






THE FRIENDLY STORE IN THE FRIENDLY CITY 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity 
WELCOME! Teachers and Students. 
to Our FRIENDLY CITY 
• • 
MILLER FURNITURE 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
tOS 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
Sensational 
Value! 
••• with FLEECE or 
ELK-LINED CUFFS 
Husky boots of" soft 
leather, with genuine 
moccasin toes, water-
proofed composition 
soles! Get them for 
all winter sports! 
• 
COLORS • WHITE • SMOKE ELK 
• 
A & G SHOE MART 
WEST SIDE SQUARE SMARTEST STYLES 
P age Six TEACHER:::; COLt..EGE NEWS Tuesday, November 23, 1937 
Thirty Hopefuls Report for · Ritzy Cage Star I j Van Horn's Quintet Practice Four 
1 Days, Lose to Ashmore Vets 19-17 
. Initial Basketball Practice 
·-----Gridmen Enter Competit ion I TWO STAR 'SENIOR' 
for Basketball Ber ths T his II LINEMEN MAY PLAY 
Week; Stars Are Gone AGAI N NEXT SEASON 
By Staff Reporter 
Thirty men reported to Goa·ch G.il-
1 
Th~re is ·a good possibility tJlat 
bert Carson for basketball practice 
1 
Martm Dennis and Blll Ada.ir usu-
last Monday. This does not in- ally thought f · ' 
_ o as seruo::-s m :1y con-
clude a number of football men wno ' 
having been given a day of grac~ I tribute their services during on,~ 
to rest up from a strenuous season, mor·e season of football at East•3rn. 
will test their talent on the hard- Neither ha.s play.ed the limit of f-'Jur 
I T. C. High's Viking's dropped 
their initial basketball game of the 
season to Ashmore's veteran team 
.at Ashmore, Friday night by a 19-17 
score. 
Coach Van Horn's cagers, bo3.st-
ing only four days of practice and 
still suff·ering from a strenuous 
football reason, put up a good fight 
in an effort to win but the well-
seasol).ed Ashmore quint finall? I 
nosed the "south siders" out in f 
what would be termed a mediocre 
game. 
wood against earlier . comers this 
week. 
seasons and neither will have put 
in sufficient school work to gradu- Ashmore Guard Stars 
Quantity, Yes-Quality? ate next spring. Dennis, whose love Perhaps the outstanding player on 
While it is too early to judge of ,the game is notorious, is espec- the floor was Phipps, Ashmore 
prospects, it is appar·ent that Car- ially anxious to don the blue a nd guard, who slipped in three fi·eld 
son will have a wealth of materhJ gray another time, since m]nries goals and four free tl}.rows to take 
Endsley should round in to shape. 
The box score: 
T . C-. F .G. F .T. P .F . 
Redding, f . .......................... 1 o 1 
Brown, f . ......... ........ ............. 2 2 o 
Piper, f .............. .. ................. 0 o 3 
McCarthy, f ................ .. ..... 0 o o 
Carrell, c ............................. 1 0 o 
Hayes, g ............................... 2 1 3 
Endsley, _ g ........................... 1 o 2 
Totals ............ : .. .. ............. 7 3 9 
ASHMORE,...-- F .G. F.T. PF. 
Shoot, f. .. ............................ 1 1 o 
Jenkins, f. .. ........... .. ........... 1 2 1 
Anderson, c. .. ...................... 0 1 2 
Phipps, g. . ........................... 3 4 o 
Kerans, g .... .. ....................... 1 o o 
7 3 to pick from. Just what the quality kept him out of s-everal games this 
1 
high scoring honors for the evening Totals .............................. 6 
of that material is remains to be with ten points. o:onc---
seen. Missing from the ranks this yeaa-. Bill Waldrip Brown and Hayes snared two field . Choose a Bulova, Elgin or Ham-
year, very noticeably missing, will goals apiece, while Redding, Ends- llton watch now from our new and 
be Captain Joe Gurry, Windsor B •11 W. /d • u•t C S d jley, and Carrell counted once from 1 complete stock. The accuracy of 
"Flash"; Bob Holmes, regulaT for- l · a Tlp fll S age tar om; the field. The&e seven fielders over- ~ these watches is inherent in the 
ward; and Joe Murphy, valuable sub G . R r R. B h A . shadowed 4shmOTe's inasmuch as names of the makers.-C. P. Coon, 
fTom Decatur. azns ep TOT ztz rot er ntzcs they scored only six. It was at th~ 408 Sixth str·eet. 
Returning from last year's squad - ----- 1 free throw line, however, that A..<;b- · EosTc 
are;. first, Bill Waldrip, aoe scoring By John Wor:and I w~de pol~ed flom· to report. Like- more eclipsed the Vikings by a seven Patronize your News advertisers. 
guard from Greenup; Paul Wein- L ast fall there came from Gre8n- Wise crossmg that floor was the I to three count. T. G. committed 
gand, center from Decatur's '36 up a happy-go-lucky gent with as- 1 source of what turned out to be big nine personal fouls to three for Ash-
state championship team; Lewis pirations toward basketball stardom 1 trouble for our hero, a loose ball. A more, roughness on the part of the BUY NOW Jo~es, diminutive forward from cas- who has since developed into East- ~ few ~ards from the referee, th·e path I local five was probably a ca.rryover • • • • 
ey, whose assets are speed and an ern's most suitable candidate for in- ?f Bill. and the ball crossed. After 1 from football se~son. Xmas •Cards 
eye for the basket; Hersch Jones, corporation into the Ritz brothers 1 on~ fllp-flop and .a few original TC Will Improve Xmas Wrappings 
smooth ball handler from Newton; cotnedy 1team. H e is eligible became I tWists, a very meek Bill came to T .. C. fans may expect a better 
McConnell, rugged guard; Culber- of a fancied f.a.cial resemblance to rest at the refeTee's feet. Bill said showmg from their team in the fu-
son, Voris and Wood. Merv Baker, one of the famous trio and bec3.use thaJt he wished he'd hit harder so ture, when they get several good 
Xmas Decorations 
bothered by a knee injury, is not of a very real r esemblance of his he would have gone on through the practice sessions safely tucked away. 8 0 B H J L L 
certain to go out for the sport. anti·CS t o theirs. This, however, was floor out of sight. The pla~ of Brown at forward was 
Prep Stars in Plenty the only way in which he disgraced He has college interests other than outstandmg and Ca.rrell , Hayes ,a,nd 
Although .high prep repute is but Greenup, for by the end of the year athletics. They include girls, his-
Southwest Corner Square 
an uncertain measure of coU3ge the basketball score books snowed tory, girls, Fidelis and girls. R ed-
promise, the following have it. Lin- William Waldrip leading the sc:oring h eads are his preference, but he 
der Devore, slight youngster from for Eastern and ranking well up in I lik·es variety. 
Altamont, was tops in the small Na- scorers. in the Little Nine·t:;en. Th3..t 's He does janitorial work and is as-
tional ·conferenoe, holding his team not domg so bad when one r e3.lizes sistant cook a1t the Fidelis house 
in the lead with his speed and an ~hat this.nineteen ye~r old cage star The number · of burned meals ha~ 
~canny ability. to hit the hoop wit h lS ~nly f1ve feet ten mches tall and increased materially since he and 
tnck shots. Bill Glenn, freshman weighs one hundred fifty-five I ---------------
quarterback this fall, is said to hold pounds. · (Continued on Next Page) 
a conference record for high scoring I In high school he won le,tt·ers in 
in a single game down at his native I track and .baseball as well as bas- I N. E. Corner Square Phone 220 
F airfield. S~ddarth, ~ running ketball and graduated with a grade I 
mate, has a hke talent m basketball ! .aveTage of ninety-three. 
as well as footbalL Jim Neal (yes, One of his most vivid memories is I 
Wayne's brqther) was feared by 1 of the time wh:;n as a very fluster-
~~cola's oppo~·ents last year, for all j ed freshman substitute he was rush-
·YELLOW CAB CO. 
TAXI 
l}is lack of height. ed into ",the big game" to s-tem the PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE 
W:ilson Day and .Paul Henry need I tide of defeat. The m assed specta- , SERVICE 
The Thiflking Fellow Ca'lls 
a Yellow 
no .mtroduction to those who have , tors were hushed when, with eyes 
seen ~hem play on Charleston and : glued on the waiting official, &elf- 1 
TO high teams. Both are capable 1 c~>nscious Hill galloped across the I pl~yers. I '---------------' 
J\IcHenry to Pla.y ~ ---~-----~------....:.------------. 
:~ Junior McHenry, sophomore this 
~ear, was .a Brocton star when Bro~­
'G<>n had a classy high school basket-
l:lall team. · McHenry has heretofore 
been unti.ble to compete in college 
competition at the center position. 
' Those reporting for practice are 
Abraham, Armer, Beare, Curry, 
Culberson, Golema, Day, Dulgar, 
Devore, Garver., Gher, Glenn, Hart, 
Heggerty, P . Henry, H. Jones, L. 
J ones, McConnell, Mirus, Miller, 
McHenry, W . Neal, J . Neal, P ulliam, 
Suddarth, Weingand, W a 1 drip, 
Wood, and Snell. 
A. G. FROMMEL 
A full l:ne of Hardware, Paints Dishes Kitchen Utensils, 
Tools, Cutlery and Sporting Goods. ' ' 
We also repair Suit Cas-zs, Bags, Trunks and all Leather Goods. 
"See us before you buy" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
You catt rely 
W hetheil" it be for g-ood lumber, honest pr ice pair treat-
ment, o•::r satis~aclory service-ANDREWS ~II be found 
dependable. 
upon Andrews 
It's the newest thing in hosiery fashion . . . the 
grandest thing in years. There's a new radiance 
to VITA-BLOOM hosiery-and the unusual thread 
vitality guards the life of each pair. Try 89 VITA-BLOOM in "Budget" .... ..................... .. ... C 
RYAN SHO E CO. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
[-YoUR DOLLAR GOES FARTHER AT ROSS'S I 
••• newes t ••• 
Here is this week's latest o:fferlng, purchased for our· COLLEGE 
TRADE from the greatest line of Young M·en's Sweaters in the 
country, the ESS-R-BEE line. We are exclusive on this latest in 
1 Sports Wear, it is called 
I 
I Y.so~l~.Yn2 V:V~h~ed~t!:: lAilORIN~ ! tnmmed m attractive contrasting color sleeves with zipper front· r---=--==----==-=--=--=-~--~=-=-===--==-=m-=~~------=--=~-~· 1 it is a knockout. ' · ' 
: SW EATERS 







610 Sixth St. Phone 404 
BYRON B. MILLER 
Meadow · Gold • • •• • 
• • 
Fine dairy products mean better breakfasts, 
lunches and dinners, for dairy proucts are 
the foundation of every meal. Because ev-
erything we seli comes from modern farms 
and is carefully selected by experts, you can 
depend upon our quality ~o be the very best 
obtainable. If you want to enjoy these better 
things, call your nearest grocel" or call Phone 
7 for daily service. 
Meado-w Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 Seventh & Van Buren 
MAROON--ROYA L BLUE-GREY 
Se·~ them now, at the COLLEGE STORE, the store that will offer 
a new 'item, fresh from the style centers, each week; watch for 
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FARRAR 
SEEING 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Seven 
Fidelis Leads Intramuralists · Illinois College, I coACH TAKEs PROTEGES Bradley, Normal TO SEE 'BIG TIME' GAME 
With .Comfor_!able Margin Lead HAC Race th~::.,~:~::." .. ~u:~.z::~ 
I 
Illinois College takes the role of whelm Chicago university at Cham-
Farrar /Fall Play Nears End; Manage'r ~ k I I •t• I what may utimatel b h :"".•par S s n1 Ia Y e co-c amp paign last Saturday. Although a Lancaster Plans Winter' ~o,.; of the Little Nineteen conference as 
bg John 
Term Activity Cage Foe on Dec. 9 a result of their 32-0 win over Me- number of the men were unable to 
By defeating Elmhurst 13-6, Kendree Saturday, giving them- aocept the coach's invitation, hav-
State Normal has at least a share 1 t t ing work to hold them in Charleston, 
of the IIAC championship "th I At present the Fidells Intra- Somewhat worried by the short I se ves a o al of five wins and no the following squad members saw . 
• • WI a 
1 
. . . losses in conference competition. 
record of four v1ctones and two 1 mura gr?up is le~ding th~ field by number of practwe sesswns he can , . . . this sample of Big Ten football: Bill 
ties in conference competition. The I a 140 pomt margm. The1r close~t ,, get in, due to the Thanksgiving and Br~dley Tech~ gam: :VIth Illm~Is Adair, Dale Trulock, Martin Den-
teams which held the Red Birds to ro~~etitor is . McConnell's team·, term end holida.ys, Coach Gilbert Wesley~n on Thanksgi~m~ day Wi l nis, Alfred Dufelmeier, Joe Snyder, 
tie games were Eastern's Panthers, I trallrng them With a 320 point total. I Garson heads for his first basket- determme whet~er IllmOis College Charles ~rumett, James Hutton, 
coached by Gilbert Carson, and II When the golf elimination tourna- ball game of the season Friday, De- must share their .1a:u~els .or not. S:::otty McGlasson, James Phipps, 
Western's Leather:Q.ecks. The most ment 1s finished, and Manager For- cember 9, at Shelbyville. The Pan- Bradley brushed ~Illlkm aside ~Y a Doit Montgomery, Frank Urbansek, 
decisive victory was Normal's 80-0 est Lancaster says it must be this thers will engage there the Sparks sc.ore of 27- 0 for Its fourth straight Robert Craig, Har1ey Culberson, 
rout of the hapless Eureka "Red week, the five tournaments will be Business college team whi.ch make a wm Saturday. Russell Haddock, a;nd Bill Glenn. 
Devils." completed and a new program can specialty of taking on strong Lit- Normal holds third place with Bob Mirus and Tom Heggerty w3re 
be started next term. Golf results ttle 19 teams and showing them how four wins and two ties. St. Viator I also included in the party as "chauf-
Will probably have no effect upon to play bask,etball. sp.arks secures with two victories and one tie rests I feurs." 
Activity in the athletic world is 
now in what can be termed a lull. 
Football is gone, at least at East-
ern, and it will be weeks before the 
initial hoop contests. This period 
is generally given over to "adapta-
tion" for the next sport-basket-
ball. 
the standings, especially since Car- some of the best high school rna- in fourth place. Monmouth beat ~------------­
lock and Jones turned in a very terial of the Shelbyville section. Last Carthage early in the fall for a 
low score for Fidelis yesterday in year they lost to Eastern in the first Little Nineteen rec·::n:d of one vic- A PLEASED CUSTOMER IS 
their last round. game of the season, then about- tory and three ties. OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT 
Now in third and fourth places faced and overwhelmed the locals e:loTe---
in the year's competition are Cul- in a contest near the end of the Post Faculty List j 
Give Us a Try 
berson's teams with 300 points and year. A complete list of the faculty and I 
Cordis' wlth 260. In diminishing Report has it that Sparks' forces secretarial force of the college with 1 
order are the Phi Sigs, Morris, the are decimated this year, with Pat 1 addresses and phone numbers has ' 
Lair, and Pulliam. The fact that Wallace, giant star from Neoga, now I been P~inted and can be secured in 
Fidelis has had 27 men in competi- working in Chicago and .thus out of ~he office: A tot.al of 95 ng,mes a.re '! 




Located on 7th Just South 
of Square 
The first basketball workouts of 
tbP. season have already brought 
forward a numbC'r of men of var-
sity. Those we have noticed are 
Waldrip, H. Jones, L. Jones, P. 
Ht:nry, McHenry, Devore, Day, 
Weingand, Glenn, Suddarth, a,nd 
Heggerty. There are many other 
good players we have failed to 
mention, not because they lack 
ability, but rather !because this 
writer has not seen them all in 
a<>.tion. 
tage in points. Ten points are given guard, now a Milikin recruit. Un- --------------• 
for each man participating. Win- hampered by league rules, however, 
nlng a tournament gives 75 points, Sparks will again put a strong team 
placing second 40, participation 20, on the floor. i 
a.nd forfeiture nothing. .,,.T 1 
F01~ next term, Lancaster contem- Remember your friends with I 
plates round robins in basketball, flowers. They say it best-Carroll ! 
two kinds of volley ball, ping pong, Florist-at Hill Greenhouse, East j 
checkers, contract bridge and pi- Harrison Street-Phone 39. 1 
nochle. He means to ask the .three o:lsT I 
The football season, just closed, 
saw the end of two grid careers 
at Eastern that .were far above the 
average. . 
Dave Kessinger, halfback from 
Nokomis, Illinois, and Ray "Butch" 
Cole, end from TO high, have rep-
lesented the best in football at 
Eastern for four years. Both men, 
though not brilliant performers, 
were the steady, dependable type 
indispensable to every team. 
organized houses on the campus to 
play host to competing teams in 
the latter three games at well-
spaced intervals. 
ZIMMERLY-SHAW WED 
IN PARIS SATURDAY 
Mr. Wayne Zimmerly and Miss I 
Virginia Shaw were wed in Paris, 
Dlinois, November 20. Mr. Zimmer- j 
ly of the Zimmerly Construction 1 
company is a fanner student at 
Eastern. · 
We are not going into raptures 
nor a ..... ts we going around tossing bouque , . 
THANKS ~Ubave an~r~\lt:~Y~; I Patronize your News advertisers. 
good, sustamed pe:l"formfi'" .. "c. ~--------------• 
---EISTC---
---EISTc---






Route 16 at 11th 
We Feature Deliciously 
Grilled Hamburgers 
Bill Attains Cage \ WHITE I 
All kinds of Sandwiches and 
Fountain Service 
Stardom; Ritzy Rep I 
(Continued from Preceding Page) J 
Jim Stahl, ~he other cook, started I 
selling candy at the house. Candy 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
sales are booming. 
He has enviable ability for con- TELEPHONE 295 
centrating upon studies while sitting I'--------------' 
in the middle of a bull session with 
his hea{i almost in the speaker of I 
the radio. As a result he has a "R'' 
average in his major, history, and 
his two minors, zoology and coach-
ing. 
He hopes to some day coach a 
team in the strute basketball tourna .. 
ment. It will probably be a r azzlf-
dazzle team with five ritzy players. 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
T-A-X-1 
Northwest Corner Square 
24 HOUR SERVICE ' 
• 
PHONE 249 C. A. WATERS 
O'HAIR'S GROC. 
1103 Third St. 
WE ENJOY SERVING YOU 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
Welcome .... 
to try our 
SHEILL SERVICE 
at 
STA'TE and DIVISION 
BERCAW O'HAIR 




ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
1 24 Hour Service 
MRS. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. , 
-· "' . ~-
' . ~. . ... . ' .. ..... 
AU Wool for 




Smartly styled a 11 
wool robes -in the 
newest popular mod-
els! Amply cut for 
comfort! Gay color 
combinations! 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap- s • I 0 d pe~-it is the result of long ex- p e c I a r e rs 
~~~e~~~ g~~dth~~r~~~ ~~t~;;~~~ 1 
:~~MESBARBERSHOP *Solicited!* 1·1=J~I~I=i2<:3 · 
.--8-ou_t_hw_es_t _c_o_rn_er_o_f_sq_u_a_r_e.-..J •••••••111!1. •••••\I I N C 0 R P 0 RAT ED I 
Welcome to Fa,culty and Students .... 
A. c. ADKINS 
THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
LINCOLN ___ • 
TODAY (Tues.) BARGAIN DAY 
lOc to 5:30, then lOc & lSc 














Inventive Physicist I 
'rEACHERS •coLLEGE NEWS 
News Staff Go 
To /CPA Meet 
The News was well represented I 
-- at the Illinois Collegiate Press 
Fe81tured at a Zool ogy S eminar I associaticn meeting held at the 
meeting some tim·e ago was a new Illinois school of journalism in 
member of the science de[.}a.rtment, I Urbana Fricl"a,y. Due to adverse Mr. Wayne Wantland, Ph. D., speak-
ing upon the problem of the trichina weather, only . three other schools, 
worm, a small animal pa.rasite which Augustana, Wheaton, and Milli-
encysts itself in muscular tissue and kin, had members of their staffs 
often causes the death of the in- present. 
fected person. Mr. Franklyn L . Andrews, News 
Trichiniasis has been Mr. Want- advisor, was the principal speak-
land's research project for the past F. L. Verwiebe er at the general meeting, speak-
six years at Northwestern universitY~ ing on "The .Mms lof the Co1-
He now ha.s a number of white rats lege Press." · Following, round 
in the zoology laboratory, contin- Verwiebe 1Makes table discussions were held with 
uing his experiments here. , separate sections for editors and 
S • C f • b J business managers. Taking up the subject from the ClenCe On Tl 
'. Director c. E. Flynn announced 
.!l!l!llll!!l!!llll!!!l!llllillll!!!!!ll!lill!llllllll!llii!llii!!Qlllll!i!lll!ii!l!ii!lll@fiil!i!ill!!!!lllllllilif!l!!l!llii!lillf!iilll!l 
COLLEGE WIT ASKS 
WHY OF NEW CLUB 
... Via Black Board 
Some college wiseacre, we hope 
Tuesday, November 23, 1937 
GATES HOUSE FETES 
GUESTS WITH TURKEY 
Students living at the C. T . Gates 
home served a turkey dinner Wed-
nesday evening. Besides the honored 
guests, Dean Catherine St ilwell and 
it was not the ubiquitious Prof. Miss Marion Maxim, those present 
Colseybur, used the Eastern were the Misses H elen Jane Bandy, 
State club as the subject of his Dorothy Bruce, Lois Crum, Esther 
wit last Friday. On the black- Epperson, Eleanor Gardner, Mona 
boyd of a certain classroom was R ose Grismer, Eleanor Jacobs, Ruth 
the following mock debate out- Anna K incade, Isabel Larrimer, 
line: I Frieda Martin, Carolyn McK inney, 
· Pro-We should have an East- ~ Marjorie Pursell, Eva Thompson, 
ern State club because station Mary Katherine Warner, H elen Bar-
WDZ needs talent. 
1 
ton and Madge H einzleman. 
Con- And how! 
Pro-The Eastern State club is J h ' B b 
justified because C. Poston need- · 0 nSOD S ar er 
ed someone to lead. Shop 
Con-C. Poston is near-sight-
ed. 
Who are we to comment? We 
leave that to the Eastern State 
club. 
Under Linder Clothing Store 
IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET 
QUALITY WORK standpoint of symptoms, prevention, I 
and treatment, Mr. Wantland em- . the spring meeting of the I~PA 
~:;:~z~: 1:-~~~Y P~:~: ed ~~:~~:~i:~ co~~:n';· o~c:.ce~~~ :::~~~!~~:: j ;~ ~ay~eld at Wheaton sometime "a"'""'""'""""'""'"'"'"'"'" "'"'"III"'"'"""IJlllllllllllll"""""'"""""'"'"""""""""'umum 
the public in connection with (1) ing and distr~buting modet:' of the j . ElsTc Patronize your News advertisers. J .. FOR XMAS . . 
proper and thorough cooking of I thermodynamic surfaces des1gned by 
1 
CHF.MISTS STUDY AFIELD 
pork and all pork products; ~2) , Mr. F. L. Verwiebe ?f the P~ly~ic! 
1
, AT PLANTS IN DECATUR CALL 
proper disposal of garbage, which I deptartment. Alb 1 alr9t3lc5le appb~arm~ F • V • T H R A L L 
is commonly fed to hogs and in that in he De.cem er, . • num er 0 • 1 Mr. Harris E. Phipps' organic 
Your friends will appreciate the 
thoughtfulness that prompts you 
to give your Photograph. 
way keeps the ~ycle o~ i~f~ction go- i ~he ~~riCan Physics Teacher e~- 1 chemistry class visited the A. E., for 
ing. In treatmg tnchm1asis the 1 titled Models of Thermodynamic Staley's Manufacturing company QUALITY COAL 1 
present status of st~dy lead~ s?ience II Surfaces" dealing V.:ith said model_s I and the Flint, Eaton company of 1 I Art Craft Studio 
to hope that there IS benefit m the attract~ the a.ttentwn ~f the man D ecatur, last Friday. The latter I Day 186 .. PHONES .. Nite 1269 
use of vitamin D in the form of ufacturmg company, wh:ch thez: ob· company is a group of pharmaceu- j '--------------' 
Phone 598 F. IT,, R.yan 
irradiated ergosterol (viost erol) . tained the manufa,cturmg nghts tical chemists who have manufac-
Mr. Wantland has copies of a re- fr?,m Mr. Verwiebe. , tured pharmaceutical products of 1 
print of the proceedings of the so- . These pl~~ter cast models, he various kinds for 40 years. j 
· t f i t 1 bi'ology and mforms us, r·apresent the pressure, cie y or exper men a · . • 
d' · 1934 h ' h outline his I volume and temperature relatwns 
me kiCme,th r'f wt ICf thi' remedy of water and carbon dioxide in all 
war on e e ec o s . h 1· · d d and calcuim lactate on the calcifi- th~Ir P ases: gas, vapor, IQUI ,• .an_ 1 
t . f t · hi ts Since solid. B y means of the models It IS 
Make Your Thanksgiving 
Complete •••• 
ca wn o nc na cys · 'b t . 1. th b h · f th f ther stud has been made, poss1 le o VISU::l IZe . e e avwr ~· ~n ur k Yd h n as sub / these substances throughout their With a Box of Whitman's or 
usmg man eys an uma s - ch f t t , 
jects rather than the white rab- 1 Tahnges od slsa ~·11 b bl b d ' Juiia King's ca.ndies from 
. . . . ts d e mo e Wl pro ~. y e rea y 1 
bits, gumea pigs, nnce, ca , an f d' t 'b t' t h' h h 1s ct ,. 
f Mr w tl d' ex eri- or lS n u wn o lg sc oo an Th CANDY SHOP dogst 0 · an an s P colleges within the next two months. e 
men s. Th t b 'ed b · · 7 I 
W tl d h f d that ·t .5 ey are o e accompam Y m- East Sid e Square PHONE 2 0 Mr. an an as oun I I . . . 
1 
'bl t 1 te th 11 structwn sheets which Mr. Verw1ebe ~ ·--------------~ 
1 
possi e o so acce era e wa - . . 
. ff f th tr' hina . th IS now preparmg. 
mg 0 0 e 1c worms m e ElsTc---
muscle that poisonous products are R b f · d 'th I · I 
. . . . emem er your nen s WI 
mhibited from passmg through the f l Th · t b t-C 11 
. owers. ey say I es arro M t I 
system m an early stage, thereby Fl . ._ ....... H'll G . nh E t 0 n g 0 m e ry : · th 'b ' l't' f ons~a~ I I ee ouse, as enhancmg e possi I I 1es o a pa- I H . st t-Ph 39 t . t t t arnson ree one . len o recupera e. 
In regard to the incidence of this 
parasitic disease as shown by recent c I
surveys, Mr. Wantland states that e an e r s 
it is considerably more prevalent C • C R Q W D E R 
than is generally supposed. The 
only sure diagnosis is to excise a 
piece of muscle and examine it for 
orga:ni:sms, although such symptoms 
as muscular pains and fever are 
typical. 
---EISTC---
Three members of the training 
P A.INTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. T elephone 993 
school faculty of the Southeastern 1 ::----------------. 
State. Teachers college at Cape 1' 
Girardeau visited the local training . 
school Thursday to observe the 1 
wor:k here. They had been at the I 
Indiana State Normal college at 
1 
Terre Haute and from here they 
~eturned to Cape Girardeau. I 
. 
~ TH~ltE'S A DIFFERENCE 
IN .LEATHER 
You'll Get the Best at 
GOLDEN RULE SHOE 
SHOP 
w. c. Fitzpatrick Phone 74 





Sandw'iches - Drinks - Salads 
· -smokes 
Best Place in Town to Spend 
Your "Leisure" Time 
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE 
TODAY 
to Each of the Following 
Mr. R ailsback, Miss Johnson, 
Violet Luallen, Alice McCloy, 
Bettina McConnell, Wilbur Mc-
Elroy, William Mead, Gerald 
Mieure. 
Leaf in • 
The Little Campus 
OLYDE MILLS '38 
OUR NEW LOCATION 
413 SEVENTH ST. 
Spec'al until Dec. 1-$5.00 Permanent ...................................... .... .. $3.50 
CHARLESTON BEAUTY SHOP 
GOLDIE K. ADKINS, Prop. 




WE DELIVER PHONE 68 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
IDEAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES 
at Your Nearest Grocery 
DON SWANGO WALLACE EATON 
Continuing Sale of 
Purses and Handbags 
79c 
BLACK - BROW .. 
- GREEN - BURGUNDY 
SUN ET-a new iridescent shade t 1 00 
in STRUT\iVEAR HO lERY .............................. ~• 
... ENJOY THE 





BARPA C A'' 
•:<They:rc: Light in W eight 
':<Luxurious y Full Lined 
and Give You the Assurance of Being Well Groomed 
PRICED AT ONLY 
COME IN-SLIP ONE ON AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE 
For ·a good Box Candy 
Ask for JOHNSTON'S 
You Always Find Them Fresh at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Leading in Sales • • • • 
McARTHUR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Linder Clothing Company 
"ON THE CORNER" 
• • Because of Leader in Quality 
MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 666 
